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LESSLESS TM

 

 

Reduces Regenerative Burn Cycles Up 
To 80%

Greatly Reduces DEF Usage

Extends Particulate Filter Life

Reduces Injector Stiction

Reduces Labor and Downtime Costs

Reduces Costly DPF 
Replacement

Effective in all diesel fuels including 
ULSD and biodiesel blends containing 
up to 20% biodiesel (B20)

Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) Compli-
ant

Ultra-Concentrated Formula
 

TREATMENT RATIOS:
Initial Dosage Until First Regen: Add 1 ounce of RegenLess to every 5 
gallons of diesel fuel.

After First Regen Cycle (ongoing): Add 1 ounce of RegenLess to every 
10 gallons of diesel fuel.

Reduces 
Regenerative 
Burns Up To 80%

DESCRIPTION PART	  #	  /	  CASE	  QTY EACH	  TREATS
(gallons)

DMIB	  ANTI-‐GEL	  24	  OZ 14-‐024-‐6 360
DMIB	  ANTI-‐GEL	  GALLON 14-‐128-‐4 1,920
DMIB	  ANTI-‐GEL	  55	  GALLON	  DRUM 14-‐055-‐1 105,600
DMIB	  ANTI-‐GEL	  275	  GALLON	  TOTE per	  request 528,000

DESCRIPTION PART	  #	  /	  CASE	  QTY EACH	  TREATS
(gallons	  /	  liters)

DMIB	  REGENLESS	  24	  OZ	  (710ML) 15-‐024-‐6 240	  /	  908
DMIB	  REGENLESS	  GALLON	  (3.79L) 15-‐128-‐4 1280	  /	  4845
DMIB	  REGENLESS	  55	  GALLON	  DRUM	  (208L) 15-‐055-‐1 70400	  /	  266493
DMIB	  REGENLESS	  275	  GALLON	  TOTE	  (1041L) 15-‐275-‐1 352000	  /	  1332465

DESCRIPTION PART	  #	  /	  CASE	  QTY

MULTI-‐SHIELD	  15	  OZ	  (444ML) 13-‐016-‐6
MULTI-‐SHIELD	  GALLON	  (3.79L) 13-‐128-‐4
MULTI-‐SHIELD	  55	  GALLON	  DRUM	  (208L) 13-‐055-‐1

Fleet Tested & Proven
“...we would have to pull our 09’ C8500 dump truck over and perform a 15 minute exhaust regeneration (burn cycle) multiple times a day to 
clean the exhaust particulate filter. This would waste over 7 hours a month and countless gallons of fuel. We now only perform one exhaust re-
generation cycle per month! The time savings, as well as the repair costs to the particulate filters are saving us thousands just on this vehicle.”

Hauling & Special Services Supervisor
Public Works Department of Major State Municipality

“...we are seeing on average, a 1 MPG increase in fuel 
economy throughout our fleet.”

Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF) trap harmful 
diesel exhaust soot particles and need to be 
cleaned regularly. The accumulated soot is 
burned off at high temperatures leaving a resi-
due of ash, effectively regenerating the filter.

RegenLess is a combustion fuel catalyst that 
allows the fuel to burn clean and efficiently with 
minimal soot and contamination. This drastically 
reduces the need for regenerative burn cycles 
that lead to downtime and other excessive costs. 

Diesel Fuel Catalyst Treatment


